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Dear Joes lems
As you can now gather, I'm just on my way howe from my long trip, and it

will be good to get there. You will also see from the letterhead that ay Lornel
affiliation has changed ( e couple of weeks ago) but ay lab and sailing addrers
wali be as before for tie time bein;:.

I'm sorry that it was quite impossible for we to visit aloa; with Bernie.
I saw him in Britain, and he tolu we of your interest in adding him to your

panel of consultants, which is of cours. a first♥cisos idea. I gather he alsa

backed the kind of empirical search for accumilsators of us-zful metauolites

thatwe havebeen batting back and forthe of course this doesn't have to be

just mutants of EB. cojis in fact TE would be willing to vet that some Strepto-♥
aycetes wouldf be even better as metabolic excretors: if you'd care tovent
Pfizer's at their own game, it wouldn't be too hari to find even a lysine- or
rather dap-accumulaging mutant to do the same j&b better. However, it seens
to me a wore imaginative tack would be to speciify other yseful peoducts. After
All, it wes the realisation that lysine was worth making even by this round

about route that (to me) seems the main coup from Casida-Pfizer. Soy you
tell us what kinds of conzgounds you're after!

At Berkeley, I saw Ben Volcani asain-~ he'sactually been working, and sucocs.:-
fully it turns out, on the isolation of organisus that split TMV. If you heii
spare tine in an antiviral program, I would again recommend this approach to
you. Ben's gntereste are in the finding of enzymes that mightbe useful in
elucidating virus structur:, but it would be hard to believe that the touera~
peutio possibilities would escape the notice of all his collessues at the
Virus Laboratory.

The London-Ciba mectings were not remarkably interesting, exce,t for ths
personalities: Hinshelwood, two Russians, e Hungerian and a Péle includad.

My own suming up there was a) the autation4+seection theory of resistance
was pretty well nailea down, b) one could try to get arouna the ,roble.. cithe:

by preventing the mutations {which Seeus hopeless) or getting at the tesistant:.
For the latter, one observes that (by definition)tne original wild types sre

sensitive, andthis trait must therefore have some specific selective awuvinteo.
The best I can recommend, beyond further rou:ine scre:nin., to vet to tie
problem is to screen in ad ition for adjuvants which will have 2 particular

eect on the resistant varieties, preferably in the presence of the primary
drug. Beyond doubt, streptomycin-Tic, and pericillin-staph are the two imiediate
tarsets. I think I've proposed this to you already.

All thisaside, however, the ☁substitive chsmotiesppy' pros sel still recains
in my own mind as the most proiising novel theoretical approach, anduot
just for antibacterial action, butalso in re tumors and vérases. I hops this
is getting «a hard push! There's been a meeting in N.Y. on biological actions
of alsylating agents, sainly orientec to tumors, which may give some nore Tusi
to this fire? Were any of your people there? But you must know the list of
Teageat types the SloanéKettering and Chester Beatty crowd is involves with.

A final note: there has been a scattering of promising results in the use
of marrow and spleen inplants as an adjunct to experinental tumor therapy, base.
en the pretective effects of these cells for radiation injury (i.e. the replacz-



ot the lysphoye:ic syste: which has becn dasiagei alom, wit. the tucer in

the trea.ed@ ani:als, The chief? snay to practical application is histo-insou-

patibility between non-iss,eni¢e individ uals. A practical regise ☁that would

iniuse telerance to transplants would start 4 revolution in surgery ac weil

as Ghenuotherapy,

With best regards,

Joshua Lederpery


